
THE LABOUR
LET-DOWN

Newport and
Severnside residents
will have to wait up

to 10 years for a new
hospital to replace the
ageing Royal Gwent.
Labour's health minister

in Cardiff has repeatedly
delayed the decision over
new health plans for
Gwent which include a
new hospital for Newport.

And in a letter to Newport
City Council the minister
confirms that it could be
10 years before the
hospital is built in
Newport.

Lib Dems in Newport and
Severnside are
campaigning for the
process to be speeded up.

Ed Townsend, the Lib
Dem MP candidate, says
Labour are hiding behind
excuses.
"The truth is probably

that they simply cannot
afford to build the
hospital. If that's the case,
they should admit they got
the whole thing wrong in
the first place.
"Spending money on

temporary measures to
cover a 10 year wait will
cost more in the end - and
we'll have to put up with a
hospital building that is
already not fit for purpose.
“This long delay will leave
Newport and Severnside
cut off from up to date
health care for a decade.
Labour have got this one
seriously wrong.”
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Lib Dems
deliver on
promises
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Ten year wait for
new hospital leaves
Gwent isolated.

Clegg - Tax cuts for
low paid and help for
unemployed youth
SEE PAGE 2

Ambulances queue at Royal Gwent
Ambulance response times in
South East Wales failed to
meet the all Wales target yet
again this summer.
The target is for 65% of
ambulances to attend
emergency scenes within 8
minutes.
Monmouthshire only managed
47% and Newport a touch
higher with 53% achieving the
target.

Lib Dem Ed Townsend was
keen to praise the ambulance
crews, “With a shortage of
frontline staff they do an
incredible job and are under
such pressure.  How
frustrating must it be to know
that there are emergency cases
waiting for you but you cannot
get there because you are stuck
outside the Royal Gwent
hospital.  This will only get

worse in the winter months as
the pressure piles up.
“The Labour-Plaid government
needs to act now to fund
adequate staffing levels in the
service and measures to
prevent the delays at the
Accident and Emergency
departments of our hospitals.
“The people of Newport and
Monmouthshire deserve
better.”

• Lib Dem campaigners
Ed Townsend and
Veronica German protest
at Labour’s health delays
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THE CHALLENGER
meets Ed Townsend - the man

set to become Newport’s new local MP
There’s a sense of urgency

about Ed  Townsend.
As he speaks about the delays for a

new hospital for Newport and
Severnside, you can tell he  has a
strong belief that this part of the
world deserves better.
“The doctors and nurses need a safe

and  suitable environment to work
in,” he says.
“My family has had good treatment

in The Royal Gwent over the years
but I am afraid the buildings are
long past their best. To wait another
decade is just not on.”
Why go to Westminster?
 “Newport needs more people

prepared  to speak up for the city and
get us on the  map for the right
reasons,” he adds.  “Slavishly
supporting the Labour government
in everything they say and do does
not help our area.   “For instance, I
really don’t see how anyone can

support shutting down local post
offices on a national level and then
pretend to be campaigning to save
your local offices. The two just don’t
sit right.”
 As Deputy Leader of Newport City

Council since Labour were voted out
last year, Ed Townsend has already
shown that he does what he says he
will  do.  Putting £21m into road and
pavement  repairs   Securing funding
for  new schools   Starting the
regeneration of the city  centre.
“Newport has been a one party state

for  too long,” says Ed.
 “Electing a Lib Dem  MP will really

break that Labour stranglehold  for
good. ”
The Lib Dems have brought a

breath of fresh air to the city - people
have a real choice now in Newport
East  and Severnside.  “This country
needs a  massive change and I want
to  help make that change happen.”

Tax cuts
to help
low paid
- Cable

LIB DEM HELP FOR
YOUNG JOBLESS

Ed Townsend has welcomed proposals from
Liberal Democrat Leader Nick Clegg to
tackle the youth unemployment crisis.

With the recession hitting the youngest the
hardest, Nick Clegg has outlined new proposals to
prevent people leaving school, college and
university being condemned to long-term
unemployment.
They include a new Paid Internship scheme –
until the end of 2010 – with a total of 800,000
places. Each intern would be paid a new Training
Allowance of £55 per week, with employers
required to give help with CV writing and offer
time off to look for a job .
These proposals would all be paid for
immediately by scrapping the pointless VAT cut
now rather than in January.
Ed Townsend said: “Wales is still suffering the
problems caused by youth unemployment in the
last two recessions. We cannot allow this to
happen again in the 21st Century.
“The Liberal Democrat plans will add to the
measures already taken up by Newport City
council to use Department of Work and Pensions
Money to create more than 400 jobs for young
people in the city.
“Together, the two schemes would get young
people out and about, gaining the skills
experience and confidence to stay afloat in this
recession.
The VAT cut has added no benefit to the Welsh
economy or to people’s lives. This alternative way
of spending the billions involved will make a real
difference for a sustainable future.”

Vince pic

Vince Cable used the Lib
Dem conference to promise
lower earners a tax cut if he
was Chancellor as part of
his fairer tax regime.
This would mean no income
tax for earnings up to
£10,000 per year taking 4
million low paid workers
out of tax altogether.
He told the conference,
“It is wrong that people on
minimum wage should be
dragged into tax.
“My priority is to cut tax for
those on low and middle in-
comes. This would be paid
for by closing the tax loop-
holes and privileges enjoyed
by the relatively wealthy
such as the blatant abuse of
tax havens and tax dodging
offshore.”



For over 30 years, Newport East has
had Labour MPs.  Newport East has
stayed loyal to Labour - but people
feel taken for granted.  Time and
again, we have not had a fair deal
from this Labour Government.  And
Newport East’s Labour MP won’t do
anything to change that.  MP Jessica
Morden toes the party line in
Westminster. She voted for the
Government’s Post Office closure
programme - despite saying she
opposed closures locally. She did not
vote against keeping the perk MPs
receive to furnish second  homes -
and now look at the mess  the
expenses system has made.  In four
years as an MP, Ms Morden   has
never rebelled against the
Government in favour of the people
of Newport - even when Labour has
clearly got it wrong.  It’s time for a
change. Labour have let us down too
many times and it’s plain that
Labour MPs won’t stand up for us.

The news that bookmakers have
woken up to the strides the Lib Dems
have made in Newport East makes
interesting reading.   When the
bookies start shortening the odds on
a local candidate like Ed Townsend, it
is time to sit up and take notice.
Newport has been let down too many
times in the past. It’s time for a  fresh
start for the city and the Lib Dems on
the Council have  made a good start
on repairing  decades of Labour
neglect. They’re not perfect and there
is still a lot to do - but they are a
massive  improvement compared to
Labour.  Only the Lib Dems can make
real change happen.   The
Conservatives are in third place in
the Newport East constituency with
other parties simply not in the
running.  It’s time for a change and
the bookmakers know who stands
the best chance of beating Labour in
Newport East.

COMMENT

Roads in Underwood were the first to
be renewed under Newport City
Council’s Project 21.
The project will see all Newport roads
assessed and brought up to standard
within the next three years.
Ed Townsend, deputy leader of the
council and MP candidate for Newport

East, said: “Residents in Underwood
are saying that they are pleased with
the job done on their roads. This is just
the start. The next phase will include
parts of St Julians and Ringland and
other areas will follow. Within three
years all roads in the city will have
been renewed.”

Newport City Council has agreed an
improvement plan for the city, with
help from the Welsh Assembly
Government and Newport Unlimited.
The plan will bring an extra £3.8

million to the city over the next two
years.
The improvements will include

work on the approaches to the city,
the bus station and John Frost
Square. The Cenotaph in Clarence
Place will be renovated and
improvement grants will be offered
to a number of buildings, including
the Old Rising Sun.
Ed Townsend, deputy leader of the

council and the Lib Dem MP
candidate, said:  Modus Corovest
have been unable to raise the money
for their Friars Walk project, so we
will have to look for a new developer.
Meanwhile, we must bring the city
centre back to a decent condition.
“There will be temporary changes to

open up John Frost Square and
moves to tidy up and clean the rest of
the city centre.”

Plans to improve transport around
the Severnside and East Newport area
will bring a new M48 junction for
Caldicot a step closer.
After the Welsh Assembly

Government abandoned the new M4
route they said they would spend up to
£100 million on improvements to road
links and public transport in the area.
Lib Dems have backed plans for a

new park and ride at Severn Tunnel
Junction.  Assembly bossses have said
that plan could only go ahead together
with a new road link and a motorway
junction for Caldicot on the M48.
Ed Townsend, the Lib Dem MP

candidate for Newport East, welcomed
the news. He said: “There is still a
long way to go but if we are to
overcome the gridlock on the M4, we
have to make sure we improve public
transport. Severn Tunnel Junction is
an ideal place for a new park and ride
and it is logical that a new M48
junction should link to it.

Underwood leads the way

£3m boost
for Newport
city centre

Ryder Cup challenge - bring it down to earth

Underwood sub-postmaster Mo Hussain
tells Ed Townsend how pleased the local
residents are with their new roads

When the Ryder Cup comes to
Newport next year, the city has a
one-off chance to take its place
on the world stage.

And that will be a real
challenge for the city, with the
eyes of the world’s media
trained on one of the world’s top
sporting events.
Newport City Council has set

up a task force to make sure the
city gets the best possible
benefit from the Ryder Cup.
Deputy leader and Lib Dem MP

candidate Ed Townsend said:
“The Ryder Cup is a great
opportunity for Newport and the
whole of South East Wales. It is
more than just a golf
tournament. It will bring

thousands of visitors to the area
and they will judge us on how
well we are organised to run the
event.
“It is also a chance to bring

lasting improvements to the city
and to make sure there are ways
in which Newport and South
East Wales citizens can benefit.
“This is the perfect moment for

us to promote the city on the
international stage, to attract
new investment and new jobs to
the area.”
A fund of almost a quarter of a

million pounds has been set

aside with Welsh Assembly
help to support local events.

Ed Townsend commented: “It is
important that the city council
recognises that the people of
Newport must get some long
term benefits from this massive
international event on their
doorstep.   That is why we have
set up the community fund, with
a citizens’ panel, deciding who

gets what, with councillors
taking a back seat. There has to
be long term gain for the area
and the first steps have been
taken to make sure this
happens.
“It is important that the Ryder

Cup does not stay locked away
inside the grounds of the Celtic
Manor. “There will be a
combination of ‘bigger and
better’ local events and a major
2010 celebration for residents of
Newport and South East Wales.
We want everyone to benefit
from this event.”

Local people
must benefit

Newport & Severnside



SPECIAL REPORT: IT’S TIME FOR LABOUR TO GO BUT WHO CAN BEAT LABOUR IN OUR AREA?

CONSERVATIVES
CAN’T WIN HERE
As the General election hots up in

Newport, one thing is certain -
Newport East’s next MP will either be
the same Labour loyalist local hard
working Lib Dem Ed Townsend.
The Conservatives are third here

and cannot win.  Meanwhile the gap
between Labour and the Lib Dems
gets smaller every election. Only 875

in the last Assembly elections to a
tiny 176 in the Euro poll.
So strange as it may seem, a vote for

the Conservatives or Plaid actually
helps Labour to win again.
Even lifelong Conservative

supporters are switching to back Ed
Townsend and the Lib Dems now.

They know it’s a choice between a
local Lib Dem MP or a  Labour MP
who votes for Post office closures in
London and says she wants to keep
them open in Newport.
Nobody in Newport East and

Severnside wants a Labour MP who
takes them for granted - it’s time for a
change.

Lib
Dem
5520

CAN’T WIN
HERE

Lab
6395

Con

Everyone knows
that voting

Conservative or
Plaid just helps
Labour win here

Plaid
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LABOUR IN

Brown on the edge as
Labour is humiliated

8th June
2009

Labour suffered its worst post-war election result as it
gained just 15.3% of the vote... Results showed Labour
support crumbling across the country, even in its
traditional heartlands...

Guardian
8th June 2009

The results brought fresh peril for the beleaguered Prime
Minister as Labour was pushed into fourth and
sometimes fifth place across whole swathes of the country.

Brown faces leadership battle
amid Labour meltdown

I’ll be voting  Lib Dem
I can deliver a few leaflets in my street
I can put up a poster at election time
I can make a donation to help
Make cheques payable to Liberal Democrats

Your name:
Your address:

Phone:
E-mail:

£50 £25 £10 other
A donation of £10 or more entitles you to membership of the Liberal
Democrats. Please let us know if you do not wish to be enrolledwww.newportlibdems.org.uk

The Liberal Democrats would like to use the information above to contact you from time to time to keep you informed of campaigns we may think of interest to you. Please write to us if you do not wish to be contacted in this way.

Even the bookies agree!
The odds are shortening on Ed
Townsend and the Liberal Democrats
winning Newport East at the General
Election.
The latest quote from Ladbrokes put
Ed Townsend as a 9/4 bet to win.
The Conservatives have drifted out at
6/1 while Plaid Cymru join the rank
outsiders at 100/1.
Ed Townsend commented: “The
bookies are confirming what we have
been saying for some time.  It’s a two
horse race and only the Liberal
Democrats can beat Labour in this
seat.”

Signature #1 Address E-mail

Signature #2 Address E-mail

Help our paramedics do their job
We the undersigned, call on the Health Minister to tackle the problems facing our ambulance service now.

Please return to: Ed Townsend, Newport East Lib Dems
FREEPOST NATW950  NP4 0BR

David Cameron, the Conservative
leader, has made an astonishing

admission that a vote for the Liberal
Democrats is the best way of removing the
discredited and lame Labour Government.
Mr Cameron used a Sunday newspaper article

to spell out how the Conservative Party is not
in a position to beat Labour.
He predicts would play a key role after the

General Election.
Newport East Lib Dem MP candidate Ed

Townsend said Mr Cameron was way off beam
if he thought there was an automatic link

between the Conservatives and Liberal
Democrats.
“When the voters have their say at the

General Election, the Liberal Democrats will
be looking to win as many votes and as many
seats as possible,” he said.
“Newport East is one of a number of seats

where only the Lib Dems can beat Labour.
“Conservative voters should take note of that.

When the votes have been counted, Liberal
Democrats will be looking to use our votes and
our seats to put our policies into practice.”

Lib Dems key to beating Labour
- say Conservative chief

Assembly election result Newport East 2007

It’s a two horse race


